Learning Assistants (LAs) are fellow undergraduate students who have been successful in the course for which they are an LA, are trained in pedagogy, and meet weekly with faculty to prepare. When LAs are woven into classes, they assist students in learning the material by applying pedagogical concepts to and effectively facilitating group work sessions among students.

**MAC 2210 - INTRODUCTION to CALCULUS**
This Summer, in all sections of MAC2210, LAs will be assisting students with worksheets during group work sessions. These sessions/times can be found inside students’ Canvas shell and are held via Zoom. LAs for this section are: Sydnee Meriwether, St. George Pennant, and Julie Deshommes.

**MAC 2311 - CALCULUS I with ANALYTIC GEOMETRY**
This Summer, there are two different modalities for Calculus 1: online live-lecture and fully online. For the online live lecture sections of MAC2311, LAs will be assisting students with worksheets during group work sessions for the second hour of live lecture. LAs for these sections are: Jose Hernandez and Mallory Thomas.
For the fully online sections of MAC2311, LAs will be assisting students with worksheets during group work sessions. These sessions/times can be found inside students’ Canvas shell and are held via Zoom. LAs for these sections are: Lara Tunca and Daniel Dorvil.

**MAC 2312 - CALCULUS II with ANALYTIC GEOMETRY**
This Summer, Calculus 2 is offered fully online. LAs will be assisting students with worksheets during group work sessions. These sessions/times can be found inside students’ Canvas shell and are held via Zoom. LAs for these sections are: Christian Engman, Robert Galvin, Saachi Mody, Parker Epler, Kia Ghods, Natasha Zbib, and Nicole Abreu.